
TODAY  TODAY

3.30-6pm - post-demo strike organising meeting

Rich Mix, Shoreditch
hosted by UCL UCU

After 5 days of strike action we have reached a crucial

point in our disputes. London Region and UCL UCU

have called a strike meeting at the end of this phase to

give reps a chance to talk to each other and plan phase 2.

This will be an important meeting. It will be a chance for a

proper discussion between colleagues and branches about

the next steps in the strike.

We need to discuss what next before we embark on two

weeks of four and five-day strikes.

This meeting is open to all UCU members.

Transport: You can walk to Shoreditch up the A10 Bishopsgate. There are several buses that take you direct

from Bank/Threadneedle Street to Rich Mix. Two buses drop you outside Rich Mix. (Alight at: Bethnal Green

Rd/Shoreditch High St.)

• Bus 8 from Bank Station (Stop C)

• Bus 388 from Bishopsgate at the top of Threadneedle St.
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